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We have been very blessed with clothing of all sizes; especially small
children's and large adult sizes.
There are also brand new T-shirts and sweatshirts. Some are lovely, and
some rather humorous. There have been requests for baby playpens (legal
size) and high chairs.
The Sonshine Furniture store will now be open Thursdays as well as
Saturdays 10:00 am—2:00 pm beginning April 7. People are asking for couches, tables, and bookcases.
Sonshine Pantry will be Saturday, April 9. Any questions or interest in volunteering contact Joyce & Dave
Peterson or David Nelson.

EASTER SEASON SERMONS
During the season of Easter, we will continue to walk with the resurrected Jesus and hear
again what He has accomplished on the cross and in the grave and how the power of
resurrection changes everything for believers, now and into eternity. We will be listening to
Jesus talk to His disciples then and to His disciples now by reading parts of John’s gospel of
John and John’s last book, Revelation. In Revelation you will notice we will leap frog to the
end of the book to see and hear what Jesus is preparing for the believers when eternity enters
our time. Encourage you to read and study God’s word prior to coming to worship. This way
the Spirit has time to prepare both you and me to be able to see and hear clearly what Jesus
has for us. Hope you are encouraged by His words.
April 3
April 10
April 17
April 24
May 1
May 8
May 15

Women’s Conference, Guest Speaker Pastor Pam Carlson
Music and Testimony by MN Adult and Teen Challenge from Duluth
John 21:1-19 Breakfast with Jesus
John 10:22-30 Being a Sheep
Revelation 21:1-8 New Heaven and New Earth
Revelation 21:9-21 The New Jerusalem
Revelation 21:22-22:5 God with us, Emmanuel

February 2016 Budget Report
February General Fund Income: $ 36,042.29
February General Fund Expenses: $ 35,389.52
February Monthly Budget: $ 39,735.79
General Fund Income YTD (Jan—Feb 2016): $ 68,812.28

A “Donate” Button,
so you can give electronically,
has been added to the
church web site at
www.mooselakecovenant.com

General Fund Expenses YTD (Jan—Feb 2016): $ 72,091.82
General Fund Budget YTD (Jan—Feb 2016): $ 79,476.10

Thank you for your generosity!
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Jesus said, “I am the
way and the truth and
the life. No one comes
to the Father except
through me.” John 14:6
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Parent Corner:
Protect Children From Falsehood
In today’s relativistic, “anything goes” culture where people pick and choose their
beliefs, Christianity gets a bad rap. To some, it represents a rigid, narrow-minded
belief system.

Jesus valued people no matter their nationality, age, gender, or abilities. He wasn’t exclusive. In fact, during his ministry
on earth Jesus embraced non-Jews as God’s people—a radical idea at the time. Jesus wants all people to know him and
have a relationship with him. He was clear, though, that he is the only way to heaven (see John 14:6).
How can you respect different views while reinforcing that there’s only one true God? How can you teach your children that
believing in Jesus is the only way to eternal life?
It’s important to talk to children about false religions and belief systems that steer people away from faith in Jesus.
Otherwise, they’ll be unprepared to evaluate and respond to falsehood when they’re on their own.
Let kids know it’s okay to wrestle with doubts and tough questions. Doubts help spur faith growth, and children must
think critically about their faith so they know what they believe and why.
Also help kids understand the Bible’s teachings by showing them the context of verses. And remember to keep praying
and trusting the Holy Spirit. God promises to safeguard his children in his truth (see 2 Timothy 1:14).

Stand Firm in Faith
Lately people have become more open to discussing spirituality, God, and faith. Although the conversations aren’t
always Christian-friendly, any openness to faith is an opportunity for Jesus’ story to come alive for people. Children can
play a role in this, too. When kids get excited about having a relationship with Jesus, they’ll be encouraged to share their
faith with friends. To nurture your children’s growing faith, it’s important to have age-appropriate talks with them,
explaining why Christians believe in Jesus and not other gods. Also explain why practices such as horoscopes and
fortune-telling have a dangerous influence. As a family, you can be on a mission to fulfill Jesus’ Great Commission
(see Matthew 28:19-20)!
Only Jesus Sit in a circle and take turns sharing things you know about Jesus. Turn to the person on your left and share
one thing only Jesus can do; for example, “Jesus can walk on water.” That person then turns to the left and repeats that
fact and adds another one: “Jesus can walk on water, and Jesus can forgive sins.” Each new person should repeat
everything that’s been said and add one more thing. Help one another as needed. Afterward, discuss: “What’s your
favorite thing Jesus ever did? Why was Jesus able to do so many special things?” Read aloud Matthew 3:16-17. Say:
“Jesus is God’s Son. Only God’s Son could do all the special things Jesus did.”
Absolutely True Form a circle, play some music, and toss around a small ball or beanbag. When the music stops, the
person with the item steps into the circle and says one true personal thing; for example, “Shrimp is my favorite food.”
Play until everyone has several turns. Then discuss: “What did you learn in this game? How easy or hard was it to come
up with true things to share? Why?” Read aloud Psalm 119:160. Say: “The Bible tells us that all of God’s words are true.
We can trust and believe everything the Bible says.”
Pure Refreshment Give each family member a bottle of water with the words to John 4:13-14 attached. Have them
refrigerate the water and drink a little each day for a week, reading the verse each time. At the end of the week, discuss
these questions: “What do you think the ‘living water’ is? How is Jesus like or unlike the pure water in these bottles? Why
is water so important to us? Why is Jesus so important to us? How can water remind us of Jesus?”
Stand Firm Create a space for your family to stand inside, such as a hula hoop or a shape marked off on the floor with
tape. Work together so you all fit in that tight space, and then sing a song (such as “Jesus Loves Me”) while maintaining
the position. If the space is too easy to occupy, tighten it and start again. Afterward, talk about these questions: “In what
ways did we have to work together during this challenge? If we had to do this again,
“His wisdom is our direction,
how could we make it easier to stand firmly in our little space?” Read aloud Philippians
1:27. Ask: “How can we honor Jesus by standing firm as individuals? How can we
His knowledge our instruction,
honor Jesus by standing firm as a family?” Pray that Jesus will help you all stand firm
His power our protection.”
in faith.
C.H. Spurgeon
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The MN Adult & Teen Challenge Choir
Sunday, April 10.
** We will be providing a POTLUCK dinner for them after the 2nd service.
** About 35 men will becoming so bring a LARGE dish to share. 3 gallons of milk and
2 gallons of orange juice are also needed.
** Please sign up on the Welcome Desk to help SERVE or CLEAN UP.

Save May 7th for a new Family
Experience!!!
GO: SERVE! This is a service and outreach opportunity for FAMILIES (PreK-upper
elementary) to learn and grow together, in a family—friendly—stretching
environment. Be Jesus’ hands and feet, expand your worldview, be inspired by God’s
Kingdom call! You’ll learn to extend the hope and love of Christ in tangible, practical
ways that you can continue at home!
WHEN? May 7, 2016 10am to 3pm
WHERE? First Covenant Church in St Paul, MN
WHO? This is for Families with PreK-upper elementary throughout the state of Minnesota, sponsored by the
Northwest Conference of the Evangelical Covenant Church.
FOR MORE DETAILS: Go to www.northwestconferenc.org. Online registration opens in March.
We as a Church hear wonderful reports from mission teams that go to Haiti and Jamaica and Marlowe. This will be a
family experience where families will serve together on May 7th and beyond. IF YOU ARE THINKING ABOUT GOING
PLEASE CONTACT PASTOR WENDY FOR MORE DETAILS.

PLEASE REGISTER YOUR CHILDREN & YOUTH (infant to grade 12) ONLINE:
Our new church website has a new place to register your children/youth. We are asking all parents to
register their children/youth (even if you have been attending Moose Lake Covenant 3 months or 10 year).
Here are the steps to register your child/youth:
Go to www.mooselakecovenant.com
Click on “CHILDREN” or “YOUTH”
Click on “children’s registration” or “youth registration”
Click on “Click here to register your child/children”
Complete the information and submit. You can register more than one child using this form.
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BOOK STUDY
During Christmas break, Nathan (my son) was reading a book that was recommended to him.
He recommended the book to me and now I want to recommend this book to you. The book is:
The Insanity of God. It is a book that will change the way you think and the way you walk
with Jesus. It is a very difficult book to read for it deals with persecution of believers and the
evil in our world but it is worth it.
I think it would be good for those reading the book to have a place to have conversation about
the book, probably several times. So here is a proposal. You or I can get the book for about
$16. If you want me to order it for you, talk to me. I would like to order them by April 20 th.
Then on Wednesday, May 11, let’s meet to begin a conversation of what it means to follow Jesus
in our world.
This book study is open to anyone who wants to read, have conversation and be transformed.
Pastor Todd

Discipleship/Confirmation

URGENT!! Need to know immediately if anyone is interested
If you have a student entering 10th grade through Graduation in 2018,
this is for you…
CHIC stands for Covenant High In Christ, a national conference, located in Knoxville, TN.
This conference happens every 3 years the next conference will be held in July 2018.
Much fundraising needs to take place so this trip can be affordable for all students.
A CHIC COORDINATOR & CHIC TEAM IS NEEDED NOW TO START
PLANNING & FUNDRAISING FOR THIS TRIP!
Please contact Sheila 218-390-6958 if your willing to be the coordinator or part of this team.
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Youth Ministries
Wednesday Family Night Activities
● 5:30 Church Doors Open
● 5:30 - 6:15 Family Dinner served
● 6:00 Awana Registration
● 6:15- 6:30 Family Worship
● 6:30 - 8:00 Awana
● 6:30 - 8:00 Youth Group for students
☆ 6th - 8th grade
☆ 9th -12th grade
● 6:30 -8:00 Adult Classes

AWANA Clubs April Schedule
April 6 Regular AWANA Night
April 13 Regular AWANA Night
April 20 AWANA Store
April 27 AWANA Grand Prix

Our Annual Grand Prix Race will be on our last night of Awana,
Wednesday April 27th until the fall.
*Car Kits will be available for $5.00 on Wednesday, March 30th and April 6th.
*Cars can be turned in (to keep for the race) on April 13th /last day to except race
cars will be April 20th. CARS MUST BE TURNED IN BY APRIL 20th.
*Workshop Day: April 9th from 2-4pm in our gym.
(Each Clubber will need to bring their kit and a drawn outline on paper or on their block of wood on how they
want their car cut out. CARS NEED TO WEIGH 5 oz. or less.)
*Decorating the gym for the Grand Prix: April 26th at 6pm.
(If you are interested in helping, please contact Sheila 390-6958.)
*Wednesday, April 27th dinner at 5:30 -6:15pm
*Grand Prix Race will start at 6:30pm on April 27th

AWANA LEADERS
You are invited to an appreciation dessert and coffee time to say THANK YOU for your
help in AWANA this year.
Thursday, April 14 at 6:30 pm
Pastor Wendy & Evan’s home
34763 South Sand Road
Please RSVP to Sheila Butterfield by Monday, April 11 (218-390-6958)
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Covenant Park Corner
A Newsletter from Covenant Park Bible Camp
“...Where Friend Meets Friend and Both Meet God.”

April 2016
Summer Highlight: Camp Scholarships
We believe that cost should never be the reason a camper
cannot come to camp. It is through generous donations of
scholarships that give kids the opportunity to come to
camp, that otherwise might not be able to. If you would like
to sponsor a camper or donate towards scholarships,
please contact the office: office@covenantpark.org
or 218-389-6398.
25K Fundraiser
Save the Date! May 22
Details and Registration will be available at
covenantpark.org soon!
Bike 20K, Walk/Run 5K or
challenge your biathlete and
do both! This is a fun event
for the whole family!
Proceeds will help fund the
climbing wall and other
program equipment.

Wish List
Bench vise
Industrial cabinets and shelving for shop
45 or 50 ft. aluminum dock with bench
Paddle board for lifeguards
Ping Pong table
Small shed to house fishing gear
Newer 4X4 pickup plow truck
Zero turn radius riding lawn mower
Newer farm style tractor with 4WD, PS and hydraulic bucket
Please call camp or email tim@covenantpark.org
for more details.
Camp now has an online wish list where you can donate
towards specific new items needed for camp’s program
and facilities. Check it out at:
covenantpark.org/get-involved/wish-list

Prayer Requests
-Increased partnership, support and involvement of
churches and individuals.
-Wisdom, direction, discernment and creativity as we
begin to plan for all that goes into summer, including
staffing and programs.
-Kitchen and cabin renovations set to be completed
before the start of camp.
-God would provide and lead us to the people He has
planned to be on the summer staff team, and equip
them with all that they need to make an impact for
Him this summer.
-God will prepare the heart of each camper to encounter God during their time at camp and leave closer to
Him than when they came!

Quilter’s Retreat
April 14-17
Brochure with details and registration is available at
covenantpark.org/events
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Covenant Park Bible Camp
COVENANT PARK BIBLE CAMP is just around the corner!!! (Really!)
The Church Council has been in conversation over the past year about
how we as a church can continue to support our children and youth as
they attend Covenant Park during the summer. Please read the new policy below. If you have any questions
please contact Pastor Wendy or Jayne Van Zee (Camp Captain)
COVENANT PARK BIBLE CAMP FUND POLICY
FOR CHILDREN & YOUTH (Entering 1st to 12th grade & recent graduates).
COVENANT PARK BIBLE CAMP (CPBC): CPBC is an important place for the children & youth of our
church and also our community. The aim of CPBC “is to strengthen love for Christ, self and each other through
positive relationship, experiences and memories”. Camp’s motto is “Where friend meets friend, and both meet
God.” As members and friends of the Evangelical Covenant Church of Moose Lake we believe that CPBC is an
extension of church ministry and is a place where children & youth can meet Jesus Christ for the first and grow in
their faith.
EVANGELICAL COVENANT CHURCH OF MOOSE LAKE: We believe as a church that we want to
support our children & youth to attend CPBC through funds & prayer. These are children and youth who are
involved on Sunday mornings and Wednesday nights. Therefore as a church we will financially support each
camper to attend CPBC.
PROCEDURE:
Step One: Pre-register your child/youth at Covenant Park Bible Camp at www.covenantpark.org.
Step Two: From MLECC each camper will receive the following amount for one of the camps during the
summer from the CPBC dedicated fund line of the church budget. This is done when you register online
at CPBC. Please check below for amount and code.
$50.00 for Trailblazer, Junior High, Senior High & MAD (grades 4th-12th; graduates).
$25.00 for Mini Camp (grades 2nd-4th) & Adventure Camp.
$10.00 for Kiddie Camp (grades 1st-3rd).
Step Three: Families will be encouraged to apply at the Sonshine Closet if needed. Pick up applications at the
Sonshine Closet.
Step Four: Families will be encouraged to talk with one of the Pastors for additional assistance through the
Church Benevolence Fund.
IMPORTANT INFORMATION:
Please donate to the CPBC fund. Make out the check to Moose Lake Covenant Church and put on bottom
of check “CPBC fund”. Thank you!!
Second “Early Bird Discount” is by May 1st.
List of Moose Lake Covenant codes when you register online for camp. Each camper can use one
discount for the 2016 camp season.
CODE
CAMP
DISCOUNT
MLCC
Trailblazer, Junior High, Senior High & MAD
$50.00
BWCA
Boundary Water Trip
$50.00
MLCCMINI
Mini Camp
$25.00
MLCCKIDDIE
Kiddie Camp
$10.00
MLCCAdventure
Adventure Camp
$25.00
ADDCHILD
Discount for 2nd or additional child in family (not first child)
$10.00
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Prayer Retreat in April
At Wilderness North
If you desire time with God our Father in a place where you
are free from many distractions and enjoy the wilderness,
consider attending the Prayer Retreat at Wilderness North,
Thursday, April 21 to Sunday, April 24. If interested and want
to see where you may be staying, check, www.wildn.org. It has not yet been decided when the
team will be going up. It will be either Thursday, April 21 or Friday the 22nd, leaving in the
morning from church about 9am and returning on Sunday, April 24 about 5pm.
The cost for the weekend, including meals, (brunch and supper). 2 night stay, Fri-Sun is $150.
3 night stay, Thurs - Sun is $212.
If you are interested in attending the retreat, contact Pastor Todd. A $50 deposit is required to
reserve your cabin. Registration deadline is April 13th.

Covenanters in World Mission to Kenya looking for long-term renters to enjoy their Sand Lake
house, available now until Fall 2018. Nice 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom house with full basement,
laundry, and lakeshore (no dock) on private road. Contact Beth Neufeld Smith, 907-727-8782,
or alaskanjd@yahoo.com

FYI --

For Your Information!

Sonshine Pantry

Office Hours

Saturday, April 9 at 7:00 am to
register (distribution 8:30am), in
the church gym.
Come and volunteer!
Get a food share for $20.

Monday-Thursday
9:00 am — 4:00 pm
Friday
9:00 am — 12:00 pm
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Women’s Ministries
Women’s Coffee Fellowship
Monday, April 18 at 2:00pm
Kenwood Place
All ladies are welcome!!
Women’s Game Night
Monday, April 4 at 6:30 pm in
the Library.

TRIENNIAL XV
Plan now to attend this
amazing event! Triennial XV
will be in Kansas City MO July
28-31, 2016. You don’t want to
miss this awesome opportunity.
Check out
www.covchurch.org/triennial
to find out more information.

Community MOMS
April 12 & 26
Please join us on the 2nd and
4th Tuesdays of this month as
we study together the book,
Desperate, Hope for the Mom
Who Needs to Breathe. Take a
look at what the ministry of
motherhood looks like through
God’s word and find hope and
fellowship with women who are
going through the same calling
as you are. From 10:00—11:30
am meet us in the East Room
for the DVD/book study. During
this time we will provide child
care. Then stay, fellowship and
pray with us in the gym until
1:30 pm. During this time NO
child care is provided and you
are free to leave whenever you
choose. We hope you will join
us. See you there!
email us at

WOMEN’S STUDIES
(If you have any questions
please contact Pastor Wendy)
Bible Study Group is the
second & fourth Mondays of
the month at 1:30pm in the
Church library. Our study is on
God and His people through
the book of Hebrews. The new
believers in Christ were
beginning to doubt Jesus and
wanting to go back to their old
ways. The author of Hebrews
gives ALL BELIEVERS 6
warnings (drifting from the truth,
disbelieving the voice of God,
desertion from the teachings of
Christ, despising the
knowledge of the truth, devaluing the grace of God and
departing from Him who
speaks). Hebrews speaks
again and again to fix our
thoughts on Jesus and to be
willing for the Holy Spirit to do
His work on us. ALL WOMEN
ARE WELCOME! Come for the
study of Hebrews & stay for the
fellowship.

mlcommunitymoms@gmail.com

Book Study Group is the first
& third Mondays of the month
at 4:00pm in the Church library
(Notice the time change). We
are reading and discussing the
book Gardening Mercies by
Laurie Ostby Kehler. ALL
WOMEN ARE WELCOME! It is
a great time of talking about our
faith and prayer.
Covenant Quilters
Will be meeting every
Tuesday from 2:00-8:00 pm
downstairs.
Newcomers are always
welcome! Questions call
Teresa at 218-496-5735 or
Glenda at 218-658-4593
Quilters Retreat
Covenant Park Bible Camp
April 14-17, 2016
Pick up a registration form
on the Camp table by the
elevator.

May 2016
Covenant Express &
Calendar Items
DUE
Monday, April 25

Covena
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“Victory in Jesus” - - Come and share testimonies of what Jesus has
done for you and how He has given you victory.

Staff and Church Council
Church Staff
Pastor Todd Van Zee,
Lead Pastor
Pastor Wendy Sorvik,
Pastor of Family Life
Renee Peterson,
Administrative Secretary
Lucia Carlson,
Substitute Secretary
Leon Hedberg, Janitor
Linda Ripley, Janitor
John Berger, Treasurer

2016 Church Council
Mark Carlson, Chair
Charlie Cluka, Vice Chair
Ramona Rice, Council Secretary
Kat Fjosne, Financial Secretary
Adult Ministries Commission:
David Nelson
Youth Ministries Commission:
Sheila Butterfield
Children Ministries Commission:
Lori Orn/Heidi Anderson, co-chair
Evangelism/Outreach: Gary Rock

Ministry Resources Commission:
Rick Peterson
Stewardship Commission:
Annette Anderson
Extension Commission:
Marilyn Cluka
Worship Commission:
Ann Jusczak

11 Ron & Chris Carlson

10 Pastor Todd, Jayne & family

25 Richard & Jan Deppa

1:30 pm Women’s Bible Study
2:30-8:00 pm Deepwater
Music Lessons

8:30 & 10:15 am Worship Services
9:45 am Coffee in gym
10:15 am Covenant Kids
12:00 pm Confirmation

2:00 pm Women’s Coffee
Fellowship at Kenwood Place
2:30-8:00 pm Deepwater
Music Lessons
4:00 pm Women’s Book Study
5:30 pm SCS Board Meeting

18 Russ & Jackie Dahl

24 Pastor Todd, Jayne & family

8:30 & 10:15 am Worship Services
9:45 am Coffee in gym
10:15 am Covenant Kids

17 Pastor Todd, Jayne & family

1:30 pm Women’s Bible Study
2:30-8:00 pm Deepwater
Music Lessons
5:45 pm Commissions
7:15 pm Church Council

2:30-8:00 pm Deepwater
Music Lessons
4:00 pm Women’s Book Study
6:30 pm Women’s Game
Night

8:30 & 10:15 am Worship Services
9:45 am Coffee in gym
10:15 am Covenant Kids
6:30 pm Worship & Prayer

8:30 & 10:15 am Worship Services
TEEN CHALLENGE
9:45 am Coffee in gym
10:15 am Covenant Kids
12:00 pm Potluck
Confirmation

4 Jane Camarillo

Mon

3 Pastor Todd, Jayne & family

Please pray
for the
person(s)
listed each day.

Sun

Wed

10:00 am-1:30 pm
Community MOMS
2:00-8:00 pm Covenant
Quilters

Devine-Jelinski & family

26 Steve & Sadie

2:00-8:00 pm Covenant
Quilters

19 Dale Dahlen

10:00 am –1:30 pm
Community MOMS
2:00-8:00 pm Covenant
Quilters

Casseday & family

12 David & Tammy

2:00-8:00 pm Covenant
Quilters

5:30 pm Family Supper
6:30 pm AWANA Grand Prix
Youth Group

27 Ed & Delores Disterhaupt

5:30 pm Family Supper
6:15 pm Family Worship
6:30-8:00 pm AWANA StoreNursery-Youth Group-Adult Class

& family

20 Ed & Michelle Daoust

5:30 pm Family Supper
6:15 pm Family Worship
6:30-8:00 pm AWANA-Nursery
Youth Group-Adult Class

13 Charlie & Marilyn Cluka

9:00 am VBS Meeting
5:30 pm Family Supper
6:15 pm Family Worship
6:30-8:00 pm AWANA-Nursery
Youth Group-Adult Class

5 Mark & Lucia Carlson 6 Phil & Shirley Carlson

Tue

—— NWC Annual Meeting-

6:30 pm Worship Team
6:30 pm AA/Alanon

& family

28 Bill & Jody Dixon

————–-Wilderness North

6:30 pm Worship Team
6:30 pm AA/Alanon

Degerstrom & family

21 Tom & Terry

——————————

6:30 pm Worship Team
6:30 pm AA/Alanon

Criley

14 Don & Marilyn

6:30 pm Worship Team
6:30 pm AA/Alanon

7 Roger & Barb Carlson

Thu

In the Service:
Jesse Degerstrom

In the Service:
Ross Degerstrom

——————————

In the Service:
Garrett Goorhouse

29

Prayer Retreat ————

22

CPBC Quilters Retreat

2:00 pm Pantry
Meeting

15

Jesse Zerwas

————————-

Linda Ripley

30 Staff:

April 21-24 ————

Leon Hedberg

23 Staff:

April 14-17 ———-

John Berger

16 Staff:

7:00 am Sonshine
Pantry
2:00-4:00 pm
AWANA Grand
Prix Workshop

Lucia Carlson

9 Staff:

Women’s Conference
9:00 am-4:00 pm

Women’s Conference
6:00-8:30 pm

8 In the Service:

Pastor Wendy

2 Staff:

Sat

In the Service:
Jenny Orn

1

Fri

Mo o se L a ke Eva ngel ic a l
Co vena nt Ch ur c h
700 5th St, PO Box 445
Moose Lake, MN 55767
Phone: 218-485-4800
Email: office@mooselakecovenant.com

We’re on the web!
www.mooselakecovenant.com
Twitter: @mlcovenant

Is about Living to the Glory of God by
Gathering around Jesus,
Growing in Faith, and
Giving of Ourselves.

